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Secretariat
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2033 K Street, N.W.
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Re: National Futures Association: Proposed Amendments to
NFA conpliance Rules 2-12 and 2-33t and NFA Financial
Requirements sections L, 6, and schedule D, section
D3

-d

Dear Ms. Webb:

Pursuant to Section 17(j) of the Connodity Exchanqe
Act, as amended, (the rrActrr), National Futures Association
(rrNFAt) hereby subnits to the Cotnrnodity Futures Trading Conmission ('rconnission.r ) proposed arnendments to NFA Conpliance RuLes
2-12 and 2-33 and to NFA Financial Requirenents sections 1, 5,
and schedule D, section D3-d (collectiveLy referred to as rrProposed Rules'r). The Proposed Rules nere approved by NFAts Board
of Directors (r'the Boardrr) at its neeting on December 7, L989.
NFA respectfully requests Connission review and approval of the
Proposed Rules.

The Proposed Rules strengthen the financial and reporting requirements for Futures Cornrnission Merchants (ttFCMsn) . The
Board has deterrnined that these amendments are necessary in order
to provide greater customer protection from FCM insoLvencies.
Furthernore, the Board believes that the Proposed Rules are the
least anticonpetitive rneans of achievingr this goal .
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROT'ND
Late last year X-Ce1 Cornnodities Corporation ('rx-Cel"),
an NFA Member Fclil which was not a member of any exchange, became
undercapitalized and undersegregated as a resuLt of a default by
a handful of custorners Irho had suffered large ruarket losses. The
firnrs own capital nas not sufficient to cover the default, and
the firrn ultinately becane insolvent. The FClt carrying the
customer olTrnibus account liquidated the open positions in the
onnibus account, and approxinately 9100,000 in non-defaulting
customer funds appears to have been Iost.
In reconstructing the events leading to the insolvency
of X-Cel , NFA noted that X-CeI lras thinly capitalized. It also
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appeared that the FCM carrying Xlcel rs ornnibus account may have
had information which, if relayed to NFA, could have, identified
the firrn's eurerging financial difficulties before they escalated.
This information included the acceptdnce of uncertified checks
\.thich were subsequently returned tir ttre clearing FC}l due to
insufficient funds.

The X-Cel insolvency was sirnilar to a nunber of other
FcU insolvencies over the years whj-ch involved a loss of custoner
funds. NFA'S Custorner Account protection Studyl indicates that
almost aII of the FCMS that failed bet\deen 1938 and 1985 were

thinJ.y capitalized, closely held firns with few principals. The
najority of these faiLures involved some sort of malfelsance by
insiders of non-exchange nember FCMS. More recently, since NFA
assuned regulatory responsibil ities for FCMS, most of the failures have been caused by deficits in custorner accounts arising
from the inability of the firru to collect narqins from those
customers. In these later cases, the FCMrs capital was insufficient to cover the resulting short-fall in segregated funds.
The apparent loss of customer funds from the X-CeI
failure pronpted NFA's FCM Advisory Conmittee (|.FCM Conmittee'r )
to study possible changes to NFA Financial Requirements and
Compliance Rules to provide further protection against FCM
insolvencies. In developing the proposed Rules, the FCM
Connittee deternined that these chanqes were necessary for the
protection of custoner funds fron insolvency losses. The FCM
Cornnittee aLso deterrnj.ned that the proposed Rules are the least
anticonpetitive rneans available to NFA for the protection of
these funds.

On August 3L, 1989, the FCM Cornmittee issued a Notice
to FcM and IB Menbers (#I-99-1,9) seeking eomments on the proposed
Rules. Therse comrnents were considered by the Board of Directors
when adopting the Proposed RuLes. The Board of Directors was
also advised of the faiLure of Interbrokers USA, fnc. (irlnterbrokersrt) which had occufred since the Fclt Connittee proposed its
changes to the Financial Requirenents and compliance Rules. This
failure further ernphasized the need for the proposed Rules.
fn most respects, the fnterbrokers failure fits the
same factual pattern as X-Ce1 and other recent failures.
The
insolvency resulted frorn losses in Large spread positions in
segregated accounts. When the resulting rnargin ca11s hrere not

NFA Custoner Account

Protection Study (1985) at 15-37.
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met, a1l of the positions in the custoner omnibus account were
liquidated. As with other recent failures, Interbrokers hras a
thinly capitalized firm, and its capital was not sufficient to
cover the shortage in segregated funds resulting fron the large

deficits in the accounts of a fev custoners.
The Board of Directors has adopted the Proposed Rules
as the least anticonpetitive rneans of providing custoners with
necessary protection fron FCM insolvency losses. ?he Proposed
Rules:

l-.
2.

increase the FCll minirnum adjusted net capital requirenent fron S50,O00 to $250,O00t
clarify the financial reporting reguirernents of Member
FCMS,

3.
'
4.
5.

require that ljtember FCl{s for vhich NFA is the designated self-regulatory organization (r'DSROri) notify NFA
if they have any reportable positions;
require that each Fcll doing business on an ornnibus
account basis provide NFA with a conplete listing of
all FCMs carrying its onnibus accountsi and
require that a clearinq FcM carrying customer omnibus
accounts pronptly notify its DsRo or NFA if the Fcu
accepts any forn of funds other than irnmediately
avail,able funds fron an ornnibus account.

II. TEXT OF THE AMEND},IENTS
Following is the text of the proposed arnendrnents to NFA
Co lpliance Rules 2-L2 and 2-33 and to NFA Financial Requirements
Secti.ons 1, 6 and ScheduLe D, Section D3-d. Additions are
underscored and deletions are {bracketed}.
COI,TPI,IA}ICE RI'LES

_a i t
PAlt 2 --

RUI,ES GOVERI{ING TEE BI'ATNESS CONDUCT
OF I.IEUBERS REGTATERED

WITH TEE COUUIASTON

ata
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(a) A Menber FcIl, whether or not a contract rnarket menber,
carrying omnibus accounts of any kind,in conmodity futures nust
naintain !,rith NFA a conplete list of all such oranibus accounts,
and shall inrnediately notify NFA when new omnibus accounts are
opened and r^rhen existing accounts are subsequently closed.
Inforrnation for each omnibus account rnust include account name
and address, and an indication of the t)T)e of account as either
house or customer and regulated or unregulated.
(b) Each FCM doinq business on an ornnibus basis must rnaintain
vrith NFA a conplete list of all FCttls carrvinq its ornnibus
accounts, incLudinq the addresses of such FCMs, and shall innediatelv notifv NFA of anv chancres in such information.
aat
RuIe 2-33.

FCU RECEIPT OF FtrNDS

fRott

OUNTBUS ACCOUIqTS.

certified checks shal1 be considered imnediatelv available
for which notice is not required.

funds

*ti
TTNAXCIAI, REQUIREUETIS

section 1. ltl.niuum Financial Requiren€trt.
Each NFA Mernber that is registered or required to be
registered with the Cournodity Futures Trading Commission (hereinriCFTCrr) as a Futures Cornmission Merchant (hereinafter
after
rrlilenber FCMIi ) must naintain
rr ( as def ined in
"Adj usted Net capital
Schedule A hereto) equal to or in excess of -(a) The greatest of --

(i)
(ii)

s250,0oo, or

4 percent of the funds required to be segregated
pursuant to the Cornrnodity Exchange Act and CFTC
Regulations and the foreign futures or foreign
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options secured arnount, less the rnarket value of
conrnodity options purchased by custoners on or
subj ect to the rules of a contract market or a
foreign board of trade, provided, however, the
deduction for each customer shall be lirnited to
the amount of custoner funds in such custonerrs
account and foreign futures and foreign options
secured anounts i or,
(for securities brokers and dealers), tbe amount
of net capital specified in Rule 15c3-1(a) of the
Regulations of the securities and Exchange Conmis-

iii)

sion (17 CFR 240.15c3-1(a) ) .
*at

Section 6. REPOREfNG.
(a) A litenber FcM that knows or should have known that its
Adiusted Net Capital is less than the anount recruired
bv section 1 nust qive teleqraphic notice to its DsRo
etithin 24 hours.

(b) A Menber FcM nust file a written notice hrith its DSRo,
within 5 business davs, hrhen the FcM knoers or should
futures or foreiqn options secured amount, less the
rnarket value of cornnoditv options purchased bv customers on or subiect to the rules of a contract narket
or a foreiqn board of trade, orovided, however. the
deduction for each custoner shaIl be linited to the
anount of custorner funds in such customerrs account and
foreicrn futures and options secured arnounts. or (iiil

for securities brokers or deaLers. the arnount of
capitaL snecified in RuLe 17a-11(b\ of the Reaulations
of the Securities and Exchancre Connission (17 CFR
24O.

(c)

Ua-11|b)

)

-

is recruired to qive notice to the
pursuant
CFTC
to CFTC Requlation L.L2. the FCM also is
recruired to qive such notice to its DSRo.

Whenever a Mernber FCM

lAny FCM Member who violates CFTC Regulation 1..12 shall
be deemed to have violated an NFA Requirenent. Each
FcM llenber for which NFA is the DSRo and which is
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required to file any docunent with or give notice to
the CFTC under CFTC Regulation 1.12, shall also file
one copy of such docunent lrith or give such notice to
NFA at its chicago office rio later than the date such
docunent or notice is due to be filed erith or given to
the CFTC. Each uenber must also file the reports
specified in Schedule D hereto with its DSRO.l
[ [Note: Under CFTC Regulation 1.12(a), a Member FCM
that knows or should have known that its Adjusted Net
CapitaL is less than the anount required by Section 1
nust give telegraphic notice to its DSRo and the CFTC
(and the SEc if the FCM is also a securities broker or
dealer) within 24 hours. Within 24 hours after giving
that notice, certain financiaL reports (see CITC
Regulation 1.12(a) (2)) nust sirnilarly be filed. In
addJ,tion, under CFTC Regulation 1.12(b), a Menber FcM
must similarly file a r,rritten notice, within 5 business
days, when the FCM knows or should have knor^rn that its
Adjusted Net Capital is at any tine less than 975,OOO
or 6t of the funds required to be segregated under
Section 4d of the Conrnodity Exchange Act and CFTC
regulations, Iess the narket value of connodity options
purchased by option customers on or subject to the
rules of a contract narket, provided, ho$rever, the
deduction for each option custorner sha1l be lirnited to
the arnount of customer funds in such option custornerrs
account; or, (foi securities brokers or dealers) the
amount of capital specified in RuIe 17a-11(b) of the
Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Cornrnission
(17 cFR 240.L7a-11-(b)). CFTC Regulation 1.12(b)
inposes other requirenents on FcMs, as do other provisions of ReguLation 1.12 and of Regulations l.lO, 1..15
and 1.18. The fuIl text of Regulations L.IO, I.L2,
1.15 and 1.18 should be consulted.ll
ata
8CTEDULE D

FII{A}ICIAIJ

REPORES

taa
SEC. D3-d.

NOTIFICATTOIT OF REPORTABIJE POSITIONS.
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under CFTC ReduLation 15.03 sha11 also file one copv of such
docunent with or qive such notice to NFA at its chicado office no
later than the date such docurnent or notice is due to be filed

with or aiven to the CFTC.
ITI. EXPIANATTON OF PROPOSED RULES
L. Financial Re<ruirernents section 1. NFArs nininun
net capital requirenent for Fclts has been raised from $50,000 to
$250,000. NFA beLieves that chanqes in the industry over the
past decade require a corresponding change to the mininurn net
capital requirenent. As noted above, thinly capitalized FcMs
have historically posed the greatest risk of insolvency. A
change in the roi.niuurn net capital requirernent is necessary in
order to provide the sarne degree of customer protection that was
provided by the 950,oo0 requirernent nhen it was originally
adopted in 1978. NFA believes that the nininum net capital
requirernent nust be raised to at least 9250,000 in order to
regain the protection that was provided by the adoption of the
S50,0OO capital requirernent in 1978.
The Board has deterrnined that the proposed increase in
the ninirnun net capital requirenent is necessary in order to
provide a greater measure of protection fron Fclt insolvencies.
In addition, as discussed further in the following section, NFA
believes that the proposed increase is the least anticonpetitive
neans of achieving this goa1.
2. Financial Recruirements Section 5. Generally, this
section has been revised to clarify the financial reporting
requj-rernents of Member FcMs. Also, the early warning level has
been changed to 93751000 (1508 of the proposed new requirernent)
rather than $75r0OO (i.508 of the CFTCTs current rniniurun net
capital requirenent).
These changes are intended to increase the likelihood
that NFA or the relevant DsRo will receive timely notice of
events which increase the risk of insoLvency and provide a
possible threat to the safety of custoner funds. Tinely notice
of these events increases the likelihood that the relevant DSRO
will be able to intervene to protect custoner funds before they
are inpaired.

3. Financial Requirenents schedule D. section D3-d.
This is a nev section which codifies a current practice requiring
FCMS for which NFA is the DSRO to file reportable position
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reports with NFA. Such reports ire currently requested under
Section D3-a of Schedule D.

4. Conpliance Rule 2-12.

NFA CompLiance

Rule 2-12

currently provides that aII Mernber Fcttls carrying onnibus accounts
must maintain with NFA a conplete list of omnibus accounts
carried by the FCM and nust provide NFA with irnrnediate notice of
all changes to tlre list. The proposed chanqe would require FCMS
who do business on an onnibus account basis to naintain Irith NFA
a complete list of all finas carrying its ornnibus accounts and to
provide NFA $ri.th irnrnediate notice of any changtes to the list.
In
other words, under the amended ru1e, both FCMS would be required
to report the relationship.
Information on onnibus account relationships is critical in order to insure that NFA can respond quickly hrhen an FcM
experiences f i.nancial dif f iculties. cairying f irml sornetines
'fail to send NFA the inforrnation required by Cornpliance Rule
2-L2, and this fail.ure may not be discovered until an audit, is
conducted, If an FCM doing business on an omnibus account basis
runs into financial problerns, NFA needs iuunediate knowledge of
the f i rrns carrying the onnibus accounts. Valuable tirne is wasted
if NFA has not been provided with current inforrnation on these
relationships.
The proposed changes to Cornpliance Rule 2-12 would
place a duty to report the onnibus account on both parties to the
relationship. This dual requirenent should increase the likelihood that NFA wilL have current infonnation on file.
5. compliance Rule 2-33. This proposed rule requires
any FCM carrying ornnibus accounts to notify its DSRO (or NFA)
within 24 hours whenever the Fcu accepts onnibus account funds
that are not irnrnediately available (e.9., uncertified checks).
The use of anything other than irnrnediately available funds by
FCMs doing business on an onnibus account basis nay indicate that
the FcM is experiencing financial difficulties. By prornptly
notifying its DSRo or NFA of the FCMrs actions, the clearinq firm
provides NFA lrith inforrnation lrhich allous NFA to determine
whether further investigation into the solvency of the FCM is

warranted.

IV.
Proposed

SI]}IMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED

NFA received a total of twenty-three connents
Rules. Sixteen of the conments were subnitted

These f irrns include:
& Stratton Conroodities, Inc.,
(4) Enpire Brokerage Services,

by

the
FCMs ,

2

(1) BNY Futures, fnc., (2) Bachus
(3) B.W. Dyer and Conpany,
rnc., (5) Frontier Futures, Inc.,

NFh
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nine of which currently have 9250,000 or Dore in nininum net
capital and seven of which currentJ.y have less than $2501000 in
mininum net capital. In addition, one conment was subnitted by
the Futures Industry Association (rFfAtr) i o$e connent nas
subnitted by a certified, public accountant i' one coDment rras
subrnitted by an attorney" who represents three unnamed FcMs that
nay be affected by the Proposed Rulesi tlro conments were subniltea by attornels in priiate practice;5 on" conn"nt was
subnitted by NFArs IB Advisory Connittee (rrIB committee")rr and
one conment was subnitted by in independent introducing iroker.6
Generally, the conments support NFArs efforts to
provide additional customer protection against FcM insolvencies
through changes to the FinanciaL Requirernents. Most of the
comment letters supported an increase in the ninirnun net capital
requirernents although sone cornmented that S250,000 is too high.
A few of the comments expressed reservations regarding certain of
the other Proposed Rules, but these connents nere mostly technical in nature and, although they were considered by, the Board,
they will not be discussed here.
NFA received a total of twenty-two conments regarding
the proposed changes to Section 1 of the Financial Requirenents,
Three of the comments received on behalf of FCMS, one of the
conments received fron an attorney in private practice, and the
comment subnitted on behalf of FIA all strongly support the FCM
Committeers view that the current FCM rninirnurn adjusted net
capital requirernent is too 1ow and should be raised to at least

(5) Futures North, Inc., (7) ceisel Grain Co., (8) Iolra crain
(9) JB Investments, Inc., (10) Klein & Co. Futures,
Inc., (11) I{ocatta Futures corporation, (12) Northwest Futures
Management, Inc., (13) SGD Cormodities Corporation, (14) Shearson
Lehnan Hutton, (15) Sinclair and Company, and (15) WFC Options
Company,

Corporation.

Mr. John L. Manley of Touche Ross & Co.

o

us. Debbie Pines, Esq.

5

ltt. Edward R. Schroeder, Esq. of Lord Day & Lord,

Barrett Snith

CTA

and Mr. Theodore George Lindsay, Esq.

Services Ltd.
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S250,000 in order to ensure the financial integrity of FcMs. fn
particular, one of the conments noted that the present rninimum
was established in 1978 and that, hor.,ever adequate it nay have
been at the tine, it is grossly inadequate today. Another one of
the conments suggested that once lhe nininuu net capital requirenents has been raised, it should be reviewed periodically.
In addition to the above comments, Mr. John L. Man1ey
sent NFA a copy of a letter to the Honorable Wendy crann dated
March 13, 1989. The letter was written by ltr. l,{anley and Mr.
Ednund R. Schroeder, Esq. in their capacities as receivers for
two FCMS rrrhich became insolvent within the Last several years.
In their letter, Messrs. Manley and Schroeder urged tbe Connission to re-exanine the nininun level of capital required for
FCMS. They also observed that the current ninirnurn reguirement of
S50,000 or 4 percent of funds in segregation rneans that an FCM
may carry 91r2501000 of customer rnargins with a nininun net
capital of only 950,000.
In cornparison, seven cornments (one of which was subnitted on behalf of an FCM which currently has less than $25O,OOO
in net capital) stated that the proposed change to Section 1 will
be perceived as anticonpetitive and/or discrininatory since it
could force smaller FCMs out of business and thus would appear to
serve the narro!,r interests of the exchange mernber FCUS which
conpete with snaller FCI{S. Four comments (ttro of which were
subnitted on behalf of firns which currently have less than
$250,000 in net capital) espoused the view that 'rbigger is not
alhtays betterrr and asserted that a greater risk to the industry
lies with the potential defautt of a medium to large sized FCM,
which default could dwarf all of the potential loss associated
with those FcMs vrhose current adjusted net capital is below
$2s0, 000.

Hohrever, four of the twenty-two comments received on
this issue (one of which Iras subrnitted on behalf of a firn which
currently has less than 9250,000 in net capital) explicitly
stated that the current net capital requiretnent is too low and
proposed alternative rnethods of raising this requirernent.
Additionally, ele.ven of the tlrenty-tlro connents received on this
issue (six of vrhich were subnitted on behalf of FCIrts erhich
currentLy have less than 9250,000 in net capital) tacitly acknolrledged that the current nininun net capital requirernent is too
low by proposing al.ternative nethods of raising this requirement.
These alternative nethods provided by the cotnnent letters are
surnrnarized below.
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filed by related firtns (one of which
currently has less than $25010o0 in net capital) agree
that changes to the FClt nininurn net capital reguirenent
are necessary and advocate raising the requirenent for
new firns to either S15o, ooo or 9200,000. The conmertts
suggest raising the requirement for existing Fclts by
$5o,ooo a year until their capital reaches the leve1
set for new Fcus or alternatively, giving existing FCMs
tno years within which to neet the new requirernent.
These suggestions ltould supposedly allolt the existing
FcMs enough tine to secure the necessary capital. In
conpari.son, another conment subnitted by an rcM which
would be affected by an increase in the ninimun net
. capital requirements agreed that the proposed increase
is appropriate, but if inplenented, existing Fclts
should be 'rgrandf atheredrr and allowed to naintain a
minimurn net capital of $50,000. Further, one conment
stated that firns !'thich are inactive and do not engage
in any custoner business should continue to be subj ect
to either the current 95o,0o0 ninimum or some amount
less than $250, OOO.
(B) A conrnent filed by the IB Conmittee reconrnended raising
the nininurn net capital requirenent fron $50,000 to
S1oo,ooo. The fB Connittee also discussed changing the
language in Section 1(a) (i) of the Financial Requirernents from rrorrr to trandr in order to add the 4 percent
of segregated funds referred to in Section 1(a) (ii) to
the dollar amount set forth in Section.l(a) (i) i however, the comment stated that the IB conroittee stas not
able to reach a consensus regarding this second proposal. Another comment also proposed raising the minirnum
net capital requirenent fron $50,000 to S100,000.
(c) Tsro comments subrnitted by Fcus nhich ltoul.d be affected
by the proposed increase expressed the belief that the
only fair way to deternine adequate capi.tal requirernents is to relate such requirenents to segregated
funds. one of these comnents reconmended that Section
1 of the Financial Requireuents be revised to require
that FCMS naintain a rnininum adjusted net capital of
Sl-00, OOO or 10 percent of segregated funds on deposit.
Further, this comment advocated that the Financial
Requirements be revised to require an FCl,l to rnaintain
nininun adjusted net capital of $3,000,000 to gruarantee
an IB. The second comment suggested that raising the
Ttro comments

ilrn
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percentage of capital reguired from 4 percent to 8
percent of customer segregated funds is a far better
way to protect the public. This comment advised that
if NFA is concerned with prbtecting the public and the
industry image, industry-wide insurance should be utili.zed.

(D)

Two comnents received on behalf of FcMs (one of lrhich
would be affected by the proposed increase) and one
conment received from an attorney on behalf of three
FcM clients (a11, of which roay be affected by the
proposed increase) noted that although the Proposed
Rules are designed to protect against omnibus insolvencies, Sectj.on 1 of the Financial Requirements fails to
distinguish betsreen FcMs which clear their customer
transactions on an omnibus basis and those which clear
their custoner transactions on a fully disclosed basis.
These conments suggested that Fcl,ls which clear through
other FcMs on a, fully disclosed basis and,/or hold no
custoner funds in seqregated accounts should not be
penalized with increased financial requirements.
Another connent (filed on behalf of an FCM which
currently has less than 9250,000 in net capital)
proposed that no financial changes be nade ltith respect
to FCMS that neither carry custotner accounts nor
guarantee IBs.

(E)

stated that any proposed changes to NFArs
Financial Requirements should be consistent and, in
that regard, ninirnum financial requirernents also should
be instituted for custoners and IBs. Specifically, the
cornnent proposed that both IBs and custoners should
have nrininun balances and appropriate capital resources
One conment

that no IBi should Ue gulranteea.
(F) One comment filed on behalf of an FC!1 which hlould be
affected by the proposed increase stated that Section 1
should be revised to require ninimun capital of $50r000
plus $25,000 per guaranteed fB of the FCl,!.
(G) A conment received on behalf of an independent introducing broker suggested that the Fcllt nininurn net
capital requirernent should be i.ncreased based on the
number of each FcMts branch offices or brokers, or by
increasing the nininurn nargin levef that an FCM nust
j.re
and

requ

frorn a Client.
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that a Less anticonpetitive alternative be considered, stating ttrat the barrier to entry
caused by the proposed increase may not be reasonably
related to the [agnitude of the bankruptcy risk.
specifically, the coDment suggested that the Fcl,ls lthich
rtould be affected by the proposed increase should
collectively put up a $500,000 insurance fund. The
comment opined that such an amount would be well in
excess of historicaL customer losses and Itould cost
each of fifty Fclts an averaqe of 910,000, payable on a
One conment urged

one-tine only basis.
From the comments received it seens fair to conclude
that the FcM community generally supports the efforts of the FCM
connittee to provide further protection against Fclt insolvencies
through changes to the Financial Requirenents. A naj ority of the
cornrnentators supported an increase in the ninimun net capital
requirenent although lhey did not all agree with the FcM connit-

tee

I

s reconnendation.'

v.

DrscttssloN

The current mininun adjusted net capital level of
S50,Oo0 was adopted by the Cgnmission on Septelnber l, L978,
effective Decenber 20, r978.o This rras a soot increase over the
previous 910,000 rninirnurn. In addition, a separate ninirnun net
capitaL requirernent lras created for non-exchange rflenber FcMs,
raising their requirernent fron 910,000 to 9100,000. Although al-I
FcMs htere required to have $50,000 in adjusted net capital by
Decenber 20, 1978, non-exchange menber FCMS were given until June
30, )-979 to raise the additional $5O,000-

The required

FcMs has rernaindd

at

level of nininun adjusted net capital for
for over a decade. The industry,

950, ooo

'
It should be noted that with regard to the proposed
to Section 1 of NFArs Financial. Requirenents, only seven
out of a total of fifty-five FCMS which currently would be
affected by an increase in the net capital requirement chose to
comment on the proposed change. A1so, as noted earlier, one of
those seven FcMs explicitly acknowledged that the current minirnun
net capital requirement is too 1o!r and the renaining six of those
seven FCMS tacitly acknowledged that the current requirenent is
too 1ow by proposing a nurnber of alternative nethods of raising
change

the requirernent.
8
43 Fed. Reg. 39956 (1978)
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however, has changed substantially in that time. volume on
domestic futures narkets has increased from 58.5 nillion futures
contracts in 1978 to 245.9 rnillion futures contracts and 49.1

nillion options contracts in 1988 ---approxinately a 500*
increase.' While volume has. gronrn by soot, the nunber of regis;^
tered FCMS has grown by only 1Lit, fron 325 FCMS in August, 1979'"
to 355 FClts in Decenber, 1989." This increase indicates that
the volurne of business done by each Fcu has increased significantLy in the past decade. In fact, the average amount of funds
in segregation at each FClt rose from $8.7 nil-lion in 1980 to
$28.5 nillion in 1985 -- a three-fold increase in those five
vears alone. ''
In contrast to the growth in the industry, the erorth of
the dollar, as measured by_ the Consuner Price Index (rrCPIrr), has
fallen by 46t since 1978.'' Even if the futures industry had
renained static since l-978, the rnininum capital requirenent would
have to be raised to $93r,000 just to conpensate for the change in
the value of the dollar. ''

e

Uonthly volune Report, Futures Industry Association
t volume of Futures Trading, Futures Industry
Association, reprinted in Cornnodity Account Protection, a Study
by the Division of Trading and Markets, Chart II (L985).
(December 1988)
l0

In the Matter of the Application of the National

Futures Association, Order Granting Registration and Approving
RuJ-es ,
t1

at 2L

(CFTC, 1981)

.

National Futures Association Monthly Report to the

Connodity Futures Trading Connission (Decernber 1989).

'tz customer Account Protection Study, supra at 37.
13 The cPr has changed fron 67.2 index points in Decenber,
1978 to L25.9 index points in November, 1989. consuner Price
fndex, ALI Urban Consuners (CPI-U) U.S. City Average, A11 Itens
1982-84=Loo. United states Departnent of Labor, Bureau of Labor

Statisti.cs.
1o The Cornnission has stated that two additional reasons
for a nininun net capi.tal requirenent are:
(1) (To require) sufficient capitalization so that {a
firn) vrill be encouraged to enploy the appropriate
personnel , resources and equipnent to safequard its
stake in the business; (2) {to insure} that such

Nrh
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In order to provide adequate protection against losses
fron Fcl{ insolvencies, the capital requirenents nust keep pace
with the grohrth in the industry, ttre increase i.n segregated
funds, and the decreasing value of the dollar. '' Based on the
courbined effect of these factors, NFA believes that the ninirnurn
net capital requirenent uust be raised to at least 9250,ooo in
order to provide the same degree of protection in the-_1990s that
was provi^ded by the $5o, oOO ieguJ.rernint in the 1980s.16
The proposed increase to $250,000 is further supported
by the history of customer losses due to Fcll insolvencies since
NFA began operation. In three of the four insolvencies which
invotved the actual or currently projected loss of customer
funds, the insolvency- resulted fron large custoner debits in a
handful of accounts. " In all four cases the firtns naintained
registrants have a sense of conmitnent and obligation
to their business sufficient to produce responsible,
reliable operations.... 48 Fed. Reg. 14933 , 14942
(le83).

in the value of the dolLar, the owners of a
thinly capitalized FcM have less of a stake in the FClt and,
therefore, less of a cornrnitrnent to the business than they would
have had in L9?8.
lt
section 17(b) (4) of the Act authori.zes, and in fact
requj.res, NFA to set standards governing tbe financial responsibility of its nembers. Section L7(b) (7) of the Act requires
NFA to adopt rules designed to protect the public interest. In
addition, Connission Regulations 1.52 and :.70.1 require NFA to
adopt ninimum financial requirenents for FCIr{s i Conmission Regulation 170.5 requires NFA to establish and naintain a progran for
the protection of customers, including the adoption of rules to
protect customer fundst and ComDission Regnrlation 170.2 authorizes NFA, when necessary or appropriate in the public interest
and to carly out the purposes of Section 17 of the Act, to linit
nenbership to finns having a particular level of capital assets.
The Proposed Rules are necessary to NFArs fulfillnent of these
responsibil ities .
16 This change is not intended to preenpt the cornnissionts
ongoing review of the structure of the capital requirernent.
17 The najority of pre-NFA failures involved some sort of
nalfeasance by insiders of non-exchange member FcI{s. customer
Account Protection Study, supra at 15-37.
Given the change
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capital at or only slightly above the current early warning level
of $751000. In three cases the actual or projected losses were
betvteen $100,000 and S300,ooo. Mininun net capital of 9250,ooo
would have covered all of the losses in tro of these cases and
most of the losses in the third.18
Several of the Letters comuenting on the Proposed Rules
stated that the Proposed Rules are anticompetitive because they
nay put some Fctls out of business. NFA does not dispute that
flrms which do not have the resources to increase their net
capital to 9250,000 will have to stop holding customer funds and
change their registration category. This is, in fact, the very
purpose of the change to Section I of NFArs Financial Requirenents. If an FCM does not have the resources to i.ncrease its
adjusted net capital to g25o,Ooo, it is not likely to have
adequate resources to cover large debits and deficits in its
customer accounts and to protect customer funds fron being
depleted. Forcing thinly capitalized firns out of the FCM
business will decrease the risk of customer losses from FCM
insolvencies and will increase customer protection.
NFA reali.zes that the Proposed Rules will place a
burden on conpetition, For that rnatter, every regulation the
Cornrnission or NFA has irnposed creates a burden on cornpetition.
However, the question is not whether the Proposed Rules r^ril,I
irnpose a burden on conpeti.tion, but whether they will j.mpose an
unnecessarv burden on conpetition.

Section 15 of the Actle requires the Cornrnission, in
approving NFA's rules, to take into consideration the public
lnterest to be protected by the antitrust laws and endeavor to
take the le41st anticonpetitive neans of achieving the objectives
of the Act.'" ft does not recruire or even authorize the Conrnis-

18 In the fourth insolvency, custoner losses of S1,50o,ooo
are projected. ALthough the nininun net capital requirenent
should be high enough to nininize custoner insolvency losses, it
j.nsurance
cannot provide

against such losses.

'e 7 u.s.c. s 19 (1924).
20 Section 15 was a partial codification of the rrrule of
reasonir adopted by the U.S. Suprene Court in Silver v. Ne$r York
Stock Exchanqe, 373 U.S. 341, rehearinq denied, 375 U.S. 870
(L953). Silver was a private antitrust suit against the Ne$r York
stock Exchange ('rNYSErr ) for activities which the court f ound lirere
not subject to direct oversight by the securities and Exchange

_'j:!
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sion to refuse to approve SRO rules merely because they have an
anticonpetitive ef fect. In fact, the Connission does not even
need absolute assurances that the least anticonpetitive neans are

Conrnission ('rSECn). The Court found against the NYSE, holding

that, in the absence of direct oversight by the sEc (or a specific statutory exernption) , antitrust innunity applied only if the
NYsErs actions were the mininun necessary to fulfill
its statutorily inposed self-regulatory duties.
After the enactnent of the 1974 amendtnents to the Act,
the U.S. Supreme Court decided Gordon v. New York Stock Exchanqe,
422 lJ.S. 659 (1975). Gordon invol.ved an antitrust attack on NYSE
fixed
rnininum conmission rates. UnLike the activities involved
j.n Silver, ho!,rever, S 19 (b)
of the Securities Exchange Act
specifically authorized the SEC to approve or disapprove conmission rates, and the SEC had actively exercised that power.
Gordon held that three factors led to the inevitable conclusion
that S 19 (b) inpliedly repeaLed the antitrust laws in regard to
Cornmission rates. The three factors rrere (1) the statutory
provision authorizing regulation, (2) the long regrulatory practice (and active oversight by the SEC), and (3) continued
congressional approval.

Neither Sil-ver nor cordon speaks directly to the
standards a federal agency should apply in approving the rules of
a self-regulatory orgranization. Silver involved activities not

directly subject to the oversight of the SEC, and qglq dealt
with activities that had been sanctioned by the SEC (although the
SEC had decided to phase out Conmission rates over tine).
Hotrever, both Silver and @!slg! provide valuabLe insight into the
appropriate test to be used by the Cornmission in considering the
anticonpetitive effects of the Proposed Rules.
The Proposed Rules iould easily meet the cordon test.
Like the fixed cornmission rates in Gordon, the nininun net
capital requirernent is authorized ,by federal statuter has long
been a regulatory practice in the futures industry which has been
sanctioned by the Comrnission and, in fact, ernbodied in its own
rulesi and has enjoyed continued congressional approval . Even
under the Silver test, honever, approval of the Proposed Rules
ltould be appropriate. The Proposed Rules 4 the ninimun necessary to achieve the purposes of Section 17 of the Act.
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used..zl The language adopted by Congress requires the conmission
to rrendeavorrt to take the least anticonpetit,ive means of achiev-

ing the objectives of the

Act.22

The comrnission itself has recognized that Section L5
prohibit a1I anticompetitive rules or even always
require the least anticonpetitive approach. Section 15 applies
the same test to the adoption of the Cornmission's own rules that
it applies to the approval of SRO rules. I{hen the Cornrnission
raised the hininum net capital requirement in L978, it replaced a
single capital reguirernent for all Fclits witb a higher capital
requirement for FCMS that were not nembers of any exchange than
for FcMs that hrere exchange members. ltany commentators objected
to the distinction on the grounds that it was anticorapetitive
because it would drive srnall nonmenlrer FCMS out of busi.ness and
establish a substantial barrier to. entry into the industry.a
while the gap was narrowed in the final rules, the Conmission
nade it clear that it had deterrnined that the di.stinction was
j ustified.
The Conmission recognizes that this distinction nay
have anti"cornpetitive irnplications. Honever, Section 15
does not

2l

The Conference Report adopting Section 15 states:

[T]he reguirernent that the Commission
endeavor to take the least anticornpeti-

tive rneans of achieving the objectives
of the Connodity Exchange Act is not
intended to consti.tute any procedural
roadblock to the Conmission in regrulating the futures trading industry, and
separate proceedings to consider antitrust and anticompetitive matters are
not required by the Cornrnission in issuing any order, adopting any Conmission
rule or regulation, or in requiring or
approving any bylalr, rule, or regulation
of a contract rnarket.
H. Rep. No. 1383, 93rd Cong., 2d Sess. 35 (1974).
7 U.s.c. 5 19 (1974).
2t

43 Fed. Reg. 39956, 39962 (Lg7gr.
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does not require the conmission to take the least
anticonpetitive regulatory approach if the purposes and
obj ectives-_of the Act lrould be better served in sorne

otf,er way.2a
NFA believes that the Proposed Rules naxinize customer
protection from FCM insolvency losses while uininizing the burden
on conpetition. Tbe history of, insolvency losses in general , and
the last four in particular, highliqht the danger to customer
funds held by thinly capitalized firns. A change is clearly
necessary in order to provide a greater degree of customer
protection. Increasing the capital reguirenent goes to the very
heart of the problen by elirninating thinly capitalized finns.
The Proposed Rules also seek to nininize the burden on
conpetition. Wtrile the Proposed Rules may cause some firrns to
stop operating as FC!{s, the Proposed Rules will not force anyone
out of the industry. An FCM which cannot raise the required
capital can change -iJs registration to that of an independent
introducing broker." As such, it niII still. be able to solicit
and service customer accounts. The only major functions it will
Lose the ability to perforrn are holding customer funds and, as an
adjunct, shielding the identity of its customers fron the firrns
$rhich carry its accounts. The holding of custoners funds by such
finns is precisely the evil that the Proposed Rules are designed
to prevent, and the ability to shield the identity of its customers is a business convenience which is f,ar outweighed by the
need to provide greater protection of customer funds.

ft should be noted that the SEC has proposed a sirnilar
change to its rninimum net capital requirenent.'o Under that
proposal , the nininun net capital requirenent for broker/dealers
holding custoner funds hrould be raised to 9250roo0. The Federal
Recrister release does not discuss the anticornpetitive effect of

24 43 Fed. Reg. 39955, 39962 (:tg78l . The cormission does
not appear to have considered the amount of the increase to be
anticonpetitive since that issue was not even addressed.
25 NFA witL work with the cornnission to explore ways to
streamline the process of changing a firrnrs registratj.on fron an
FCM to an independent introducing broker as a result of the
increase in the capital requirernent.
24 54 Fed. Reg. 4039s (1989).
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the sEcrs proposal, so it hrould appear that the sEc believes, as
believes, that such coneerns should not override the protection to be derived from an increase in nininurn net capital

NFA

requirenents.

Alternate solutions to the problem of customer insolvency losses are Lnadequate. NFA does not believe that any other
solution available to NFA is nearly as effective at balancing the
interests of the customers in protecting their funds against the
interests of the FCMs in fostering reasonable courpetition.
A number of comment Letters suggested raising the
net capital requirernent to sorne anount greater than
$50,000 but less than S25O,OOO. As discussed above, NFA believes
that a ninimun net capital reguirement of less than $250,000 is
inadeguate. As noted above, volume has grown by 500? since the
Last tine the ninirnurn net capital requirenent was raised, while
the nunber of registered FCMS has rernained relatively constant.
This rneans that the average amount of business done by an FClt has
increased substantially. During the sane time, the intrinsic
value of the dollar (as neasured by its purchasing poner) has
decreased by 46*. In fact, if the industry continues to grow at
its current rate, and if the value of the dollar continues to
decrease, the minimum net capital requirenent of S25O,0OO nay
need to be adjusted upwards in a few years.
Another alternati.ve raised by nany of the connentators
is the adoption of a two-tiered nininun capital rule for Member
FcMs. Under this solution, FCMs which carry customer funds would
be subject to a higher ninirnum net capital rule than firrns that
do business on a fulLy disclosed basis.
rninimum

The distinction bethreen an FCM which does business on a
ful1y disclosed basis and an independent introducinq broker is
largely illusory. The benefits to be derived fron being a fully
disclosed Fclt rather than an independent introducingr broker are
nostly cosnetic: the public relations advantage of being able to
advertise the firn as an FCM, and the ability to beqin holding
customer funds without having to register in a new category. NFA
does not believe that these cosrnetic advantages justify the
creation of a separate capital requirement just for ful]y dis-

closed

FgMs.

flro comnents suggested raising the other prong of the
nininun net capital requirenent -- the percentage of segregated
funds. This solution is overly broad because it tends to raise
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the mininum net capital requirement for better capitalized finns
historically posed a significant threat of insolvency. If the minimun net capital requirenent were changed to
the greater of $50,000 or 108 of the funds required to be segregated, an FC$t could still hold $50O,OOO in segregated funds
trithout raising its capital requirement.
which have not

Finally, several conmentators recoDnended utilizing a
program of customer account insuragce. As discussed in the
customer Account Protection study," an insurance program is an
inefficient and unnecessary solution. ft would cost nore to
adninister than it is likely to pay out in claims, and it would

take a long tine to inplernent. ltore inportantly, the prinary
cost of the insurance prograrn is likely to be absorbed by the
better capitalized firns, which do not have a history of insolvency losses, rather than by the thinly capitalized firns, which
do have such a history. In contrast, raising the ninimurn net
capital requirement places the cost on those firrns which tend to
create the problem.
The Proposed Rules are necessary to provide greater
protection of customer funds in the event of an FCM insolvency.
Furthermore, they are the least anticonpetitive means of achieving this protection. Therefore, the rnandate of Section 15 of the
Act is met, and the Cohmission should approve the Proposed Rules,
including the change to the ninirnun net capital requirement.

vI.

coNclusroN

Notice of these changes is being sent to atl NFA Member
Fclls today (Notice # I-90-2). The Notice advises FCMS to be
prepared to inplernent the changes 18O days frorn the date of the
Notice. NFA believes that six nronths is an adequate period of
tine for affected FCI{S to either increase their capital or
convert their operation zo
end registration to that of an independent introducing broker.

)',

Customer Account Protection Study, supra

at

93-11,5.

In this regard, ste note that the Cornrnj.ssionts L978
the net capital- requirenent becane effective 103 days
after the finaL rules r^rere publ.ished in the Federal Register
( a Ithough non-exchange rnernber FcMs were given an additional six
nonths to raise the second $5O, 000 ) .
change in

..
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NFA respectfully requeits approval of the foregoing
proposed arnendrnents to NFA Cornpliance Rul,es 2-l-2 and 2-33 and to
NFA Financial Requirements Sections 1, G, and schedule D, section
D3-d. NFA requests that the conmission declare the proposed
anendments effective 180 days after the date of this letter or
upon Comnission approvaL, whichever is later.

Respectfully subnitted,

i,

DanieL J. Roth
General- Counsel
D.fR: j ac

cc: chaiman wendy L.

Grarnn

Comnis.sioner KaLo A. Hinenan
Cornrnissioner Fow1er c, west
Cornrnissioner WiLlian P. Albrecht
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
Joanne T. Medero, Esq.
Dennis P. Klejna, Esq.

AIan L. Siefert, Esg.
susan C. Ervin, Esq.
Paul H. Bjarnason, Jr.

Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
2033 K Str€et' N.W.
Washtngton, D'C' 20581

ft=

Auqust 27, 1990

Mr. Daniel J. Roth
General Counsel
National Futures Association
200 $Iest Madison Street
60606
Chicago, Illinois
Re: Proposed anendments to National Futures
Association Financial Requirements Sections
l and 6 and Schedules B and C
Dear Mr. Roths

By letters dated Januaty 25, 1990 and March 12, 1990' the
ttationil Futures Associatlon ("NFA"), pursuant to Section 17(i)
of the Commodity Exchange Act ( "Act( ), submitted to the
Commission prop;sed amendments to NFA Financial Requirements
Sections 1 ind- 6; Schedule B, Section B2-a(ii) (A) ; arld- Schedule
C, Sections cl-bivi)(c)r cl-b(vii), C1-b(viii)(A), C2-b' C2-e,
and C2-f. The Conrnission understands that NFA intends to
impfement these rule amend.ments with respect to existing futures
coinmission merchants ( "FCMs") on December 31' 1990' The
comnission further understands that any firn seeking FcM statua
after Comnission approval of the proposed rules, but before
December 31, 1990,-;ould be required to meet the new rninj-urum
adjusted net capital requirement.
Please be adwised that on this date the Conmission has
approveci ihe above-ref erenced ruie amendrnent s Pursuant to
Section 17(j) of the Act.
S

incerely

ex-r^

A'k t'fi-

(Jean A.

Webb

Secretarv of the Conmj.ssion

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
2(F:l K Str€€t, N.w.
Washlngton, D.C. 20581

JuJ-y

17,

4 lg;n

1990

{r

Daniel J. Roth, Esq.
General Counsel
National Futures Association
200 West Madison Street
Chicago, f l.linois 50506

Re:

The National Futures Association's Proposed
New Financial Requirements Schedule D,
Section D3-d and Compliance Rule 2-33 and
Proposed Amendment to Compliance Rule 2-12

Dear Mr. Roth:

letter dated Januae 25, !.990, the National Futures
Association ('NFA') subrnitted to the Consrission pursuant to
Section L7(j) of the Conmodity Exchange Act ("Act" ) proposed neld
Financial Requirements Schedule D, Section D3-d and Cornpliance
Rule 2-33 and a proposed arnendrnent to Compliance Rule 2-12.
Please be advised that on thls date the Conmission has
approved the above-referenced proposed new rules and rule
amendment under Section 17(j) of the Act.
By

Sincerely,

(",.tt"(rtr

fl"
VA-p
(Jean A. Webb

Yecretarv of the

jui_

Commigsion

10lsll
TFICE

h,
I

NATIONAL FUTURES ASSOCIATION

l2m w.

MADTSON ST.CHTCAGO,

rL.6G06.(3r2) 781.1@

NIay

VIA

22,

1-990

AIRBORNE EXPRESS

David Van wagner, Esq.

Special counsel
Division of Trading & Markets
conmodity Futures Trading comnj-ssion
2O33 K Street, N.W.
washington, D. C. 2O5AL
Re: National Futures Association: Proposed Anendnents to
NFA Cornpliance RuLes 2-12 and 2-33 and to NFA FinancialEta.lrrrrcmFntq strcti .|ns 'l
D3

6. and Schedule D, Section

-d

Dear Mr. Van Wagner:

As you requested over the telephone yesterday, -l[ay 2Ll
1990, enclo="i ..e Copies of the conment letters received by NFA
j.n response to NFA's August 31, 1989 Notj-ce to FCM and IB Members
(#I-89:19) seeking comrn6nts on proposed changes to NFAJ s financial and reporting requirements. If you have any questl-ons' or
if I can be of any further assistance, please contact me'

Very

truly

yours

1/-+/- /

'

?

!^:Y-/T*T
Assistant

Kathryn Page canp
General counsel

KPC: j ac
Enc I

(

Ltrs\Vwagner.

osures

KPC)

